
SCFA Meeting 

11/7/19 

LRC 201, Rocklin Campus 

 

Present:   Johnny Terry (president), Judith Kreft (vice president), Paul Cooper (treasurer), Tricia 

Lord (secretary), Michelle Macfarlane, Jennifer Kattman, Wayne Barbee, Joe Farelly, Mithia 

Mikutumi. Darla Jones present for part of meeting. 

 

Visitors: None 

Recollections from 10/3/19 unanimously approved. 

 

I. Q & As 

Can part time faculty be compensated to attend Preview Days CTE days, Interest Area day?  

No, CTE reps who do the planning set up, etc. are already compensated. There is not compensation 

for attending.  

 

Can the deadline for compliance with online accessibility be extended?  

No, the deadline is December 2020, so there is plenty of time.  Reminder to review email from 

Suzanne Davenport on Sept. 28th.  

 

II. FYIs 

Personal email accounts have been removed from SCFA website because of misuse by outside 

person(s), creating “fake” emails “appearing” to be from Council/Board members, sent to 

Council/Board members. These were obviously a scam – the email address was incorrect; the 

request to “buy gift cards” was clearly outside the scope of what SCFA does or can do without 

voted approval. 

 

Jennifer announced that payout is coming by Black Friday. PT gets more than FT, exact numbers 

coming out next week. 

 

The STRS presentation this past week was a huge success. We will have the presenters back a couple 

of times per semester. Will do ZOOM for NCC & Truckee folks.  



III. Motions 

Motion to pay $25.63 for lunch for CalSTRS person lunch with Johnnie. All approved. 

Motion to spend up to $1600 for elections for Big Pulse for the year. All approved.  

Motion to pay Michelle $500 to set up fall election and Michelle will ask Vernon Martin to run it in  

spring. And she will train him. All approved. 

New Member Benefit cards and a replacement stamp for Judith. Motion for 2 year expiration and 

stamp. Request $75 to reimburse.. All approved. 

Motion for spring semester to change meeting times to Board 4:00-4:30, council 4:30-5::30. All 

approved.   

 

IV. Requests 

The Predictive Analytics workgroup needs another rep to attend for three meetings Mondays 8:30-

9:20. Talk with Jennifer Kattman if interested.  

Paul wants to explore the idea of having a professional to do our taxes and 1099 forms because Paul 

does not feel comfortable doing our taxes. Everyone gave a thumbs up. 


